Worldwide Birman Only Virtual Cat Show Fundraiser

Household Pet Final

Judith Lewis

Thank you to our sponsors:

Thank you to all our judges:

Roger Boiselle—CCA
Nicki Fenwick-Raven—TICA (UK)
Satu Hämäläinen—FIFE (FI)
Andreas Kretschmer-Kraiczek—TICA (GER)
Judy Lewis—ACF (AU)
Brenda Neukircher—WCF (ZA)
Jeri Zottoli—CFA (USA)
Trisha Seifried—Guest Judge (USA)

Thank you for supporting our charities:

The Birman Heart Study
The Bria Fund
NBF Birman Rescue
Worldwide Birman Only Virtual Cat Show Fundraiser

10th Best Household Pet

#186-Abirwood’s Kris P Cream
J. Gaines
Murrayville, IL, USA
Worldwide Birman Only Virtual Cat Show Fundraiser

9th Best Household Pet

#184-Jasper
L. Tart
St Louis, MO, USA
Worldwide Birman Only Virtual Cat Show Fundraiser

8th Best Household Pet

#181-LesJuenes Kalypso
P. Ritz
Carmel, IN, USA
Worldwide Birman Only Virtual Cat Show Fundraiser

7th Best Household Pet

#167-Pepper Potts
J. Odo
Ballwin, MO, USA
Worldwide Birman Only Virtual Cat Show Fundraiser

6th Best Household Pet

#165-Mysings Can’t Buy Me Love

P. Landers
Scappoose, OR, USA
5th Best Household Pet

#161-Birkist’s Phoenix
AM
Pennsylvania, USA
Worldwide Birman Only Virtual Cat Show Fundraiser

4th Best Household Pet

#179-Kittablu Quintessa
RD Kay
Bloomington, IN, USA
Worldwide Birman Only Virtual Cat Show Fundraiser

3rd Best Household Pet

#177-Luv N’Mittens Jiggly Puff
AM
Pennsylvania, USA
Worldwide Birman Only Virtual Cat Show Fundraiser

2nd Best Household Pet

#173-Ashi’s Kazanova (front) and Kittablu Knoiz Maker (back)

D. Mansfield
Harleysville, PA, USA
Best Household Pet

Worldwide Birman Only Virtual Cat Show Fundraiser

#168-Yollypop
D. Atteson
Huntingdon Valley, PA, USA